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SEISMIC REFLECTION PROFILING - IN MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

John B. Farr
Western Geophysical Company
of America
Houston, Texas
Abstract
A new high resolution seismic reflection technique with an accuracy of a few feet
has been developed for shallow mining and civil engineering applications. Very
small dynamite charges generate high frequency seismic waves with insignificant
surface effects. Special detectors in shallow boreholes are used in conjunction
with a high sample rate digital recorder to produce seismic cross sections having
frequencies as high as 800 Hz and resolutions 10 times better than heretofore
obtained using conventional oil exploration techniques.
1.

INTRODUCTION

petroleum. Predominant and reflection frequencies
have been restricted to the 8 to 40 Hz range in

1.1 THE HIGH RESOLUTION PROBLEM

most areas and in no case were frequencies above
100 Hz utilized since frequencies that high were

In 1974 conventional seismic techniques were ap

believed not to penetrate to the depths of interest.

plied to the problem of locating very small faults
in the vicinity of nuclear power plants. The reso

One might ask, in view of the many other geophysi

lution was too poor to accurately define the small

cal methods, why has the reflection seismograph

active faults which could be a problem in reactor
location. The basic problem was the inability to

attained such preeminence in petroleum exploration?
The reason is that it can provide the most unambig

generate and receive frequencies beyond 100 Hz.

uous information short of drilling a well. In the

Starting in 1975 a new high resolution technique
was developed which essentially eliminated the
100 Hz limit previously imposed by the field

early days this information was purely structural.
dome-like features with four directions of closure

equipment and computer processing.

could be located. As time progressed, faults and

Only simple structures like anticlines and salt

more subtle structural features could be located.
1.2 BRIGHT SPOTS AND RESERVOIR STUDIES SPARK

Recently, many major oil companies have extended

NEW INTEREST IN HIGHER FREQUENCIES

the use of seismic reflection to detailed studies
of individual reservoirs and sands within those

The reflection seismograph for many years has been

reservoirs. This work was sparked by the great

the prime geophysical tool of the major oil compa

"bright spot" flurry a few years ago. The "bright

nies.

spot", for those of you unfamiliar with the petrol

It's been, among other things, a very de -

tailed technique aimed specifically toward location
of deep structures which may form traps for

eum industry jargon, is an anomously high amplitude
region along a subsurface reflection which is
40

:Principle objective was to obtain stronger signals

attributed to the presence of petroleum (particu

rather than improved resolution.

larly gas) rather than salt water in porous rocks.
It was optimistically hailed as a "direct" indi

2.2 ARRAY AND MULTIFOLD ERAS-DEEPER AND EVER DEEPER

cator of hydrocarbons. As it turned out, there
were a number of other causes for amplitude changes
these, interestingly, is the existence of coal in

Following the early shallow target era, seismic
prospecting entered the array era, where the signal

the subsurface. The "direct" oil finder left many

to noise improvement essential for greater depth

disappointed, but in its own way it has sparked an

penetration was achieved by use of larger and

intense interest in higher frequencies to permit

larger multiple shot and multiple receiver arrays.

more detailed studies of thin reservoir sands. The

This in turn has been followed by today's multifold

in addition to the presence of petroleum. One of

higher the frequencies recorded and processed, the

era where redundancy or common depth point stacking

better the overall geological resolution and the

has been added to the multiple receiver arrays to

thinner the beds which can be analyzed for the

further improve signal to noise ratio.

presence of petroleum.

shooting permits deeper and deeper petroleum inves

Multifold

tigations in heretofore unshootable noisy areas.
These deeper objectives are accomplished by summing,

2.0 HISTORY OF H EH RESOLUTION DEVELOPMENT

summing, and more summing of redundant signals,
2.1

EARLY THIRTIES-SHORT SPREADS AND SHALLOW

which emphasizes the lower frequency in-phase

OBJECTIVES

seismic components while attenuating the higher
frequency or fine detail components of interest to
the mining engineer. Since the oil industry is look

High frequencies have been with us from the first
early seismic field experiments in the twenties

ing deeper and deeper,this decreased bandwidth is

and thirties. Many of the detectors used in the
thirties were quite good at high frequencies.Since

not considered too big a price to pay and besides,

the objectives or targets of the exploration pro
grams were shallow,short spreads and few geophones

of the higher seismic frequencies. The new digital

were employed. The geophones were very carefully

ing process also makes possible inverse filtering

planted and covered in shallow holes.Reproducible

or deconvolution processes which many felt could

recording systems were unknown but many of the
field cameras had good high frequency response,due

restore whatever frequencies were lost in the

to type galvonometers then in use.Field filtering

sharpen up some of the low frequency wavelets by

was used to improve signal to noise ratios since

restoring a portion of the missing high frequencies.

at great depth the earth absorbs or scatters many
computer which is an essential part of the stack

recording process. Deconvolution could and did

reproducible recordings and playback centers were
2.3 MODERN HIGH FREQUENCY EMPHASIS - SEISMIC

unknown. Great care was taken to optimize the fil

PETROLOGY AND FORMATION ANALYSIS

ters on site since there were few second chances.
Since oil companies were the prime users of the

Even with the most sophisticated computer process

reflection seismograph, development naturally

es, high signal frequencies that have never been

evolved around their needs, which were not neces

recorded in the field cannot be restored in the

sarily the same as those of the mining and civil

office.

engineering communities. The mining engineer is

employed, only high frequency noise is enhanced by

interested in great detail or high resolution at

deconvolving wavelets. The sharper wavelets are

shallow depth,while the petroleum geophysicist is

only a noisy illusion and many interpreters will

looking ever deeper.At depth the reflection signals
become very weak and the signal to noise ratio poor.

insist on bandpass filtering the resulting section
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When broad band field recordings are not

to improve the signal to computer enhanced noise

ratio.

What folly it is to increase the bandwidth

3. THE EVALUATION AREA

and then employ bandpass filtering to reduce it
again.

3.1 THE HOUSTON FAULT PROBLEM

From a simple system of one or two detectors for

The detail that can be obtained using recently

each of twelve channels and paper records inter-

developed high resolution recording and digital

pr'etable on site, the reflection seismograph has

data processing techniques are illustrated by

evolved into a highly complex field system coupled

several specific examples, selected because they

with a large digital computer to composite and.

involve near surface faults which are of interest
to both civil and mining engineers.

refine the data. From tens to hundreds of seismo
meters are used on each channel of systems which
employ up to 100 channels on a routine basis,and

Near Houston, Texas are a number of active faults

10 times that many channels experimentally.Multi

which have shifted roads and highways several

fold shooting requires sophisticated computer pro

feet.

cessing before and after stacking which, in turn,

with depth are responsible for a number of cracked

is the reason for the digital recording of field

buildings and were of particular concern to the

data on elaborate systems. Computer data analysis

engineers in charge of siting large nuclear power
plants.

and correction has resulted in a great improvement

These normal faults which grow continuously

in record quality, and permits new uses to be
made of the information in the seismic signals.

The first figure is an infra-red airphoto of such
a fault.

Up to a few years ago, the objective has been to

The slight change of color between the

white arrows delineates the surface trace of the
fault.

explore to greater and greater depths, which in
turn meant lower and lower frequencies were need
ed. Only recently has the emphasis on deeper and

At the top of the photo is seen Buffalo Bayou, an

deeper low frequency data been redirected toward

old river which has been converted into the Houston

the higher frequency broadband methods which are

Ship Channel.

of most interest to the civil and mining engineers.

refineries which line the Ship Channel, a chemical

Also seen are two of the many oil

plant, a cement plant, a gravel quarry, a four-lane
This redirection on the part of the oil industry

freeway, two railroad tracks, an area of residential

is a result of an increased awareness of the

housing and the main artery of an intricate pipeline

seismic record as a tool for determining in situ

system which interconnects all the refineries and

rock properties and whether or not a particular

chemical plants. The fault trace at the surface

rock contains petroleum. If petroleum is indicated

cannot be seen with the naked eye or on convention
al alrphotos.

detailed studies can, in certain areas, reveal
how much is present under good conditions.

3.2 LOCAL NOISE ENVIRONMENT
Seismic information, particularly with respect to
reflection amplitudes, is being routinely utiliz

The second figure illustrates the surface and the

ed by many major oil companies to analyze rock

three large transmission lines which supply power

types, matrix materials, pore fluids and a host of

to the refineries and other industry in the area.

other items which previously could only be deter

Not immediately apparent are the 17 oil, gas and

mined by drilling. The results of this work have

products pipelines which transport everything from

not as yet been fully applied to mining and
engineering problems.

ethylene glycol to nitric acid between the various
plants. These lines are evidenced by the small
42

pipes and identification signs in the foreground

New techniques and equipment were developed and

of the photo.

in 1975 the line re-shot along the line indicated
on the index map.

This new data is seen on

Figure 9. To the right is the data plotted at the

The surging of these pipelines plus their pulsat
ing DC cathodic protection currents, along with

same scale as the earlier work.

the AC hum from the three high tension lines,

is almost a blur and only the colored horizons

make this area very noisy.

can be seen.

This high level back

The fine detail

ground noise is above what would be anticipated
at most working mine locations or around a busy

To the left is an enlarged scale section of the

construction site.

upper position which begins to show some of the

3.3 SURFACE FAULT POSITION - TRENCHING

on the old work frequencies were well below 100 Hz

fine detail achieved with the new methods. Where
the new data contains frequencies better than
The third figure is a closer view of the fault

400 Hz which can only be seen on the expanded scale

area where the high line right-of-way is located.
Note the two small stripes perpendicular to the

section.

a result of gaps necessitated by the seventeen

fault trace. These are 100 ft long trenches exca

pipelines.

vated to a depth of approximately 30 ft for the

many of the following figures. The severe pipeline

express purpose of confirming the surface position
of the active fault in the photo and establishing

noise generated by the compressor vibrations
caused a deterioration of the reflection continuity

a surface fault throw.

below one second on the right.

The notch at the top of the section is
It is a good index and will be seen on

The fault is seen

to the left and to the right is a former course of
The fourth figure is a view looking down one of

the present day river which was seen on the infra

the trenches. A geologist very carefully examined

red airphoto to the north of the site.

the walls of these trenches and prepared a trench
4.2 FILTERED DATA

log or simple cross section as shown on the next
figure. These logs indicated a "surface" fault
displacement of 6 inches at a depth of 7 feet.

More fine detail can be seen when the upper left

The shear plane where the fault intersects the

hand portion is still further enlarged on Figure
Timing lines on this section are only 2\ ms,

surface is seen in the Figure 6 photo of the side

10.

of the trench.

or approximately 6 ft apart.

Reflection periods

of approximately one timing line are seen, indi
4.

cating frequencies above 400 Hz. Even the low

THE NEW HIGH RESOLUTION SYSTEM

frequency "A" event at 500 ft, which so clearly
marks the fault, has a frequency of nearly 100 Hz.

4.1 SEISMIC LINE COMPARISON

The four vertical lines labeled A,B,C, and D are
the test holes mentioned earlier.

In 1974 a seismic survey was conducted across the
fault using the "conventional" oil exploration
equipment and techniques. The data is shown on

Figure 11 shows this same data after a 160 Hz-24db

Figure 7. While some fault indications are present,

per octave low cut filter has been applied.

they are hazy.

as higher frequencies are emphasized, the "A" band

To accurately position the fault

Note,

is difficult. The index map seen in Figure 8 shows

has now been resolved into two distinct beds while

the position of the old line,the fault trace, the

the remainder, particularly the shallow "B" reflec

trenches and, in particular, 4 boreholes labeled

tion, is unchanged, indicating that their predomi

A,B,C, and D which were drilled to 1000 ft to

nate frequencies are above 160 Hz.

locate the fault at depth and establish its throw.
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Next, on Figure 12, 240 Hz low cut filtering is

directly over the fault.

applied and the shallow "B" horizon at 200' is now

were used in conjunction with the measured reflect'

resolved into finer components, as are the remain

ion displacement times to produce the footage dis

ing remnants of the deeper "A" event. Note, how

placements along the fault seen in the white

The seismic velocities

ever, the distinct continuity of the shallow "C"

squares to the left.

event, and the ease with which the shallow 11 ft

from seven feet at a depth of about 100 feet to

The fault is seen to grow

fault throw can be seen.

47 feet just below 900 feet.

Carrying this procedure to still higher frequen

sections show the throw continues to increase with
depth.

Deeper seismic

cies, a 360 Hz low cut filter results in.the data
seen on Figure 13. Here only the finer beds can

On the right of Figure 14 in the white circles are

be seen. In this area of the Texas Gulf Coast,

the footage displacements as determined by the

these high frequency events correspond to fluvial

electric log correlations. The correspondence is

sands which are distributed sporadically in time

quite good with 11 vs 12 ft at the shallow "B"

and space. This sporadic distribution produces the

bed; 14 ft vs 14 ft at the "D" bed; 20 ft vs 20 ft

lack of continuity seen on this display. Reflection

at the "E" bed, and 23 ft vs 22 ft at the thick

continuity is, in many cases, the result of fine

"A" bed.

At the deeper "F" horizon the largest

ly layered composite sand-shale-sand-shale seq

discrepancy occurs with 29 ft throw on the seismic

uences combining to produce a single lower fre

and only 26 ft on the electric log section. Still

quency reflection event. Clearly, this high fre

deeper at the "G" horizon, the 34 ft vs 36 ft

quency data would not be used alone but in con

throws are In fair agreement. The 47 ft throw on

junction with other broad band displays. Note the

the "H" horizon is below the depth of reliable
well correlation.

shallow "C" sand has retained its continuity even
at these very high frequencies above 360 Hz.

Several interesting features are noted when com
4.3 BOREHOLE INFORMATION

paring the seismic and borehole log sections.

The four boreholes shown on the previous slides

quency reflections seen only on the filtered

Extremely thin sands give rise to the high fre
were drilled and logged to precisely locate and

sections,

define the throw of the fault. The surface trace

200 and 300 ft gives rise to the prominent seismic

For example, the small sand between

Is known from the infra-red airphotos, although

"C" event which was seen on highest frequency

on the ground it was not easily discerned except

section.

in the trench shown previously. The trench re

sence of any type of reflection corresponding to

vealed a 6 inch throw 7 feet beneath the surface;

the thick 400 ft sand.

however, the surface itself was not displaced.

electrical responses are not identical.

An unusual feature is the complete ab
Clearly the acoustical and

The well logs shown on Figure 14 clearly define

The shallow "B" bed displacement confirmed by the

the fault's throw to a depth of 900 feet. Corre

underlying high frequency event illustrates that

lation is excellent between the closely spaced

in this area, the new seismic system is capable of

boreholes and the electric logs permit calibration

resolving a small fault with no greater than a

of the very high resolution system against what,

twelve foot displacement.

by geologists, is considered the "correct" fault
throw.

5.

Although sonic logs were not taken, reflection

High resolution field operations are similar to

velocities were acquired from the seismic data

FIELD 0PERATI0NS-SPREADS,DETECTORS AND SHOTS

conventional seismic prospecting in that holes are
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drilled along a line, spreads laid out, detectors

Increasing the sample rates not only permits

planted, shots taken and recordings made. The only

higher frequency components to be recorded, but

differences are primarily of scale.

also enhances the digital processing.

As seen in

The simple

Figure 15, the holes are closely spaced,16J ft

increase in number of time samples improves the

apart in this instance. One advantage of the
shorter distances and spreads is that men can get

statistics which are fundamental to almost all
modern computer processes.

around quicker and adjustments to individual elec
6.

tronics boxes as shown in Figure 16 can be made
with little difficulty.

HIGH RESOLUTION DATA EXAMPLES

These boxes shown in

Figure 16 contain the electronics which permit

6.1

"COARSE'' HIGH RESOLUTION DATA

varying the detector response characteristics from
area to area.

By changing the switch positions,

The new high resolution system will be Illustrated

the detector response can be shifted to focus on

by a series of structural sections obtained in

the desired objective horizon and depth.

another area described above.

The detail is so

fine, even on the coarsest sampling that conven
The sensing portion of the detector is shown being

tional scale sections simply become a blur.

loaded into a borehole which will subsequently be

loss of detail is further compounded by the photo

used as a shot hole for detonation of a very small

graphy involved in making slides.

charge of dynamite. The new detectors are design

problem, a zoom technique will be used where each

ed to compensate for the attenuation of high fre

succeeding figure will be of the area outlined on

quencies within the earth.

the previous figure.

Their response is non

This

To offset this

linear with frequency and a special crystal ele
ment is utilized to produce the electrical output

This first example shown on Figure 20 is the upper

signal rather than more usual coil of wire moving

portion of the original data which was so fine it

in a magnetic field.

couldn't be seen at full scale.

This portion is

approximately 2000 ft deep and even at this scale
After investigating a wide variety of sources, the

much fine detail is lost and only a mass of

simple i or J pound dynamite stick as seen in

reflections is seen.

Figure 18 has been found richest in high frequency

events blur into composite bands, a shallow fault

energy and, at the same time, the most cost effec

can be seen in the middle of the section.

tive.

Even though the individual

Even in very shallow holes these small

charges cause little surface damage and can be

Zooming in on the enclosed area in Figure 21, the

felt only a short distance away.

section begins to take on the appearance of a con
ventional oil prospecting section.

Note, however,

Recording techniques have been modified to permit

the depth and distance scales!

digital samples as fine as £ ms, rather than the

3 or 6 seconds common on typical petroleum

conventional 2 ms.

sections, the vertical scale is only 1/3 second.

The field equipment as shown

Rather than the

in Figure 19 is small and lightweight compared to

Rather than a typical 330 ft group interval (or

conventional recorders used in normal exploration

8-3/4 miles) a 33 ft interval is used.

activities.

zontal distance is less than a mile (4620 ft).

The greatest difficulty encountered

The hori

.to date involves suppression of the noise produc

The scaling is approximately 1 to 10 both in

ed by the 60 cycle electrical high line harmonics

distance and depth.

at 120 and 180 Hz.

events have the same appearance as on a 10 times

Great care must be taken to

The fact that the reflection

reduce the energy of this interference, lest it

larger "conventional" section illustrates the one

completely mask the much weaker useful events.

order of magnitude increase in resolution obtained
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with the new techniques.

to slightly above 400 Hz when short traces were

Coming in still closer, on Figure 22 the finer

along the line.

geological detail is seen more clearly and the

attenuated by the near surface conditions at point

fault can be seen extending to within 150 ft of
the surface.

611.

compared in another group only 300 feet further
The low frequencies were also

Point to point variations of this type can

greatly complicate the processing and impair the
results If not used with other multifold data

Finally on Figure 23, looking at the fault cut

points.

close up, a displacement of 15 ft is clearly seen,

of this one bad point is minimal on the section.

As seen on Figure 25, the overall effect

as are the reflection wavelet breadths of 3 to
4 ms,indicating frequencies in the 200-300 Hz

Returning to the zoom series, a small fault Is

range.

seen on Figure 27 close to the white section

Narrow wavelet breadths are essential if

details finer than 5 or 10 ft are to be resolved.

splice.

Obviously, if as shown here, the reflection itself

ward into a slump or flexure at a depth of 100 to
125 feet.

is 10 ft wide the finer details cannot be extract
ed. To see beyond this 10 ft limit, it is nec

Bed displacements are seen to grade up

essary to use a finer digital sample rate (i.e.,J

On this display can be seen the criss-crossing

rather than J ms sampling).

reflections which are associated with the fine

6.2

shale interfaces within individual beds are acous

sedimentary depositional pattern.
"FINE" HIGH RESOLUTION DATA

Progradlng sand-

tic interfaces and respond to high frequency
A second example from an area where the finer £ ms

seismic waves just like the much thicker units

time was used is shown on Figure 24. In addition,

normally seen on the larger scale low frequency

a 16| ft spatial sampling was used.

reflection sections.

Here only the

This type reflection informa

first half second is shown although data was re

tion for the first time approaches the detail seen

corded to several times this depth.

on sonic and electric logs.

As in the

Note the crossing re

first example, only composite events can be seen

flection events are restricted to certain specific

and these blur out on the reproductions of the
original section.

would be anticipated geologically.

layers and can be correlated across the fault as

Zooming in closer, the detail on Figure 25 is

Zooming in one last time on Figure 28 permits the

still too fine to distinguish clearly.

depositional patterns to be seen close up.

The fre

The

quencies here are obviously a great deal higher,

timing lines here are only 1.25 ms apart and re

and resolution accordingly better than in the
preceeding example.

flection events are seen having periods close to
that interval showing that 700 to 800 Hz reflect
ions have been faithfully recorded and digital

To illustrate just how high were the recorded

processed seismic waves with predominant frequen

frequencies, a coherence spectra prepared from

cies in this region can detect beds with thickness

short and long traces of one profile on the far

es of less than 2 feet in an average 10,000 ft per
second medium.

left side of the section at point 650 is shown on
Figure 26.

Frequencies as high as 900 Hz are

indicated in the coherent energy between the two

7.

CONCLUSIONS

short traces in the common depth point group.
The high resolution data shown here requires care
The upper frequency of the coherent events dropped

ful and detailed handling, both in the field
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acquisition and subsequent computer processing

ineering applications are favored, and good to

operations.

excellent results can be anticipated in areas

This handling is time consuming and

therefore somewhat more expensive than convention

where near surface conditions permit.

al seismic operations, but even so, high resolu

thicknesses of a foot or two can be detected

Beds with

tion seismic is less expensive than numerous deep

and faults having throws as small as several feet

coreholes in most areas.

can be seen.

It is only a matter of time until

the seismic method will be fully utilized in
Mining and civil engineering have historically

developing energy sources such as coal and

been corehole oriented and there is no question

uranium, as well as petroleum.

that "hands on" direct information is in many
ways superior to that obtained by indirect acousti
cal methods.

I would suggest to you that with

the cost of drilling going higher and higher it
may now, or in the near future, be cost effective
to employ this admittedly expensive high resolu
tion technique to supplement the corehole inform
ation by providing interpolation points or "quasi"
coreholes every eight to sixteen feet along a
traverse line.

With such a density of information

the spacing between coreholes might well be in
creased and thus the number of holes needed to
evaluate an area reduced accordingly.
This technique, on a much coarser scale, is
currently being exploited for secondary and
tertiary recovery programs in oil fields by
major oil companies, who have also demonstrated
that reliable "rock" information can be extracted
from the seismic traces in addition to the more
familiar structural data.
The emphasis on high resolution by the petroleum
industry has produced fall-out which is available
for civil engineering and mining applications.
The data I showed was acquired with existing
equipment modified to meet the special require
ments of shallow investigators.

Although the

earth remains the ultimate filter through which
all seismic information must pass, the resolution
capability of the recording and processing system
has been extended to provide resolution 10 times
greater than heretofore available.
Since the absorption of high frequencies increas
es with depth, the shallow mining and civil eng-
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